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Whether you are an engineering expert, a poli sci guru, a linguistics 
phenom, or an English major-turned-publisher, we can help transform  

your passion into your profession. The Michigan Ross Master  
of Management adds business fundamentals to your non-business  

degree — a combination that recruiters find irresistible. 
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At Ross, you gain more than just a first-class business education —  
you become part of a community. A community overflowing with talent.  
A community of action-oriented leaders. Of collaborative, brilliant  
thinkers. A community that not only welcomes diversity, but thrives on it.   
By working together, we achieve incredible things. 

UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS

7% CREATIVE ARTS

11% STEM

70% LIBERAL ARTS

12%  OTHER

WE ARE  
A COMMUNITY. 

STUDENTS

123

U.S. INSTITUTIONS 
REPRESENTED

16

WOMEN

59%

10%
INTERNATIONAL

AVERAGE GMAT

615

AVERAGE GPA

3.5

’21CLASS OF 2021



WE ARE 
EMPOWERED.
With your ideal job at stake, devising a strategy and nailing the details 
becomes critical. From day one, your career coach is dedicated to your job 
search success. Career search activities are strategically woven throughout 
the program. You will refine your elevator pitch, resume, networking skills, 
and interview techniques while you learn how to identify and connect  
with potential employers. 

2019 ROSS MM TOP HIRING COMPANIES
Accenture 
Bank of America 
Epic 
Ernst & Young 

Ford Motor Company  
Goldman Sachs 
Google 
Jet.com 

NBCUniversal  
Oracle 
PwC Strategy 
Walmart

OF 2019 GRADUATES   
RECEIVED A JOB OFFER  
WITHIN 3 MONTHS  
OF GRADUATION



WE GO
BEYOND 
BASICS.

The rigorous Master of Management curriculum 
covers all functional areas of business. Our holistic 
curriculum also lets you customize your education 
with an action-based learning experience, a global 
study opportunity, and a select set of electives. 

LIST OF MM CORE CURRICULUM

+  ACC 557: Evaluating Financial Performance

+  ACC 558: Cost Measurement & Control

+  BCOM 557: Business Communications for Managers

+  BE 557: Applied Microeconomics

+  BL 557: Legal and Ethical Environment of Business

+  FIN 557: Financial Management

+  MKT 557: Marketing Management

+  MO 557: Positive Leadership and Organizing

+  STRATEGY 557: Strategy

+  STRATEGY 558: World Economy

+  TO 557: Applied Business Statistics and Analytics

+  TO 558: Operations Management

THE ROSS MM PROGRAM 
IS RANKED #1 IN THE U.S.
– QS WORLD UNIVERSITY RANKINGS



WE LEARN
BY DOING.

At Ross, we believe that the best way to learn is by doing. In our BA 453 
Capstone MAP and Living Business Living Experience (LBLE) elective 
courses, teams of students partner with an organization and provide 
recommendations to address a real opportunity or challenge it’s facing. 
This is an invaluable way for you to develop your professional 
competencies, collaboration skills, and business acumen.



WE ARE
LEADERS.

Enter a business plan competition. Tackle 
complex social challenges. Research and 
promote positive business practices. Michigan 
Ross Centers & Institutes take your passion 
beyond the classroom with meaningful projects 
and partnerships. Make a difference through the 
Business+Impact initiative or the Center for 
Positive Organizations, or kick-start your business 
idea with help from the Samuel Zell & Robert 
H. Lurie Institute for Entrepreneurial Studies. 

Your MM journey includes access to workshops 
hosted by the renowned Sanger Leadership 
Center, which facilitates life-changing 
experiences that prepare you to navigate 
tough situations with confidence.  

BUSINESS+IMPACT CHALLENGE  This challenge  
is an action-based team experience aimed at 
delivering innovative solutions to a highly-visible 
corporate or nonprofit organization.

CRISIS CHALLENGE  Practice strategizing under 
pressure and thinking on your feet as you navigate  
a high-stakes, 24-hour business crisis simulation. 
Survive this pressure-cooker experience and gain 
valuable takeaways to share in interviews and call 
upon in the event of a real-life business crisis. 

LEGACY LAB  This introspective workshop series 
helps you to draw out your core values and purpose, 
enabling you to create your vision for the leadership 
legacy you’d like to leave behind.  



2020 ROSS MM GLOBAL 
STUDY LOCATION:  
MILAN, ITALY.

WE STUDY 
GLOBALLY.
Go out into the world. Explore. Get a taste of doing business abroad 
through an elective global study opportunity over Spring Break… 
and a taste of the local cuisine while you’re at it. Integrate everything 
you’ve learned to solve a real-world business challenge. Get it wrong, 
then get it right. Collaborate with peers to draw upon strengths  
and uncover the optimal solution. Reflect, learn, and grow. 



WE LOVE 
IT HERE.

MOST EDUCATED CITIES 
IN THE U.S. 

– WALLETHUB.COM

#1
NEW TOP TECH HUB

– BLOOMBERG

AMERICA’S 
BEST MAIN 
STREETS

– FODORS 

BEST COLLEGE 
TOWN IN AMERICA
– WALLETHUB.COM

#1

Ann Arbor consistently ranks as one of the best  
places to live in America. It’s rich in entertainment  
and culture, home to an amazing food scene, and 
offers countless opportunities for outdoor  
and indoor adventures.

BEST CITIES FOR  
MILLENNIALS

– FORBES

5TOP

BEST CITY  
TO LIVE

– LIVABILITY 

#1
MOST INNOVATIVE  
CITIES IN THE U.S.

– USA TODAY

10TO
P

#3

AMERICA’S TOP 25  
HIGH TECH HOTSPOTS

– THE ATLANTIC

25TO
P



Even the greatest leaders don’t act alone. And as an MM alum,  
you’ll never have to. The Michigan block M is one of the most 
recognized symbols in higher education, and a “Go Blue!” at the  
end of an email to an alum pretty much guarantees a response.

LIFETIME
OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU LASTS A

AS A MICHIGAN ROSS ALUM, YOU CAN TAKE PART IN  
OUR ONE-OF-A-KIND ALUMNIADVANTAGE PROGRAM,  
INCLUDING TUITION-FREE OPEN-ENROLLMENT  
EXECUTIVE EDUCATION FOR LIFE.

WE ARE 630,000 STRONG. 

MORE THAN 51,000  
ALUMNI LIVING IN  

98 COUNTRIES



WE WANT 
TO HEAR 
FROM YOU. 

NEXT STEPS
GET INSIDER TIPS
Schedule a virtual one-on-one appointment with our admissions staff and join us for a virtual information 
session or webinar to learn more about the Master of Management program.

+  michiganross.umich.edu/MM/info

CONNECT WITH AN AMBASSADOR
Get in touch with one of our student or alumni ambassadors to learn more about life at Ross, student 
organizations, and how Ross will help you launch your career. 

+  michiganross.umich.edu/MM/students

APPLY
PROGRAM LENGTH
+  June-April (summer start only)

ADMISSION TIMELINE
+  Admission is rolling and application is strongly encouraged by November 1.

+  Final application deadline for international candidates is February 1.

+  Final application deadline for domestic candidates is March 1. 

QUANTITATIVE PREREQUISITE
+  Successful completion (C or above) of Pre-calculus or Introduction to Statistics course

APPLICATION MATERIAL
+  Current 1-page professional resume

+ GMAT or GRE score*

+  International students only: TOEFL score (min. 100) or IELTS (min. 7)

+  Undergraduate transcript: Non-U.S. institutions require WES evaluation

+ Essays

+ Two recommendation forms

+ Nonrefundable application fee

+ An interview may be requested

SCHOLARSHIPS
Ross offers numerous merit- and need-based scholarships. Interested students must complete the 
scholarship section of their graduate application. Please note, scholarship responses have no bearing  
on admissions decisions.

* 2020-2021 APPLICATION CYCLE TEST REQUIREMENTS
Due to the suspension of in-person GMAT/GRE testing, the GMAT/GRE admissions requirement for the 
Ross School One-Year Master’s Programs are being waived for students applying to begin our programs  
in Summer/Fall 2021. Please note that the Admissions Committee reserves the right to request test scores 
if they feel it is necessary to better evaluate an application. Other admissions requirements remain the 
same. The GMAT/GRE requirement for future years will be shared when that information becomes 
available. Please contact RossOneYear@umich.edu with any questions or concerns.



WE ARE
BUSINESS 
MASTERS. 

At Michigan Ross, you can pursue the degree that  
fits your career goals and interests. We offer a suite  
of programs — nearly all of which have landed on 
top-five and top-ten lists in the U.S. We welcome  
you to explore your options at Michigan Ross:

MASTER OF SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT   
The supply chain is the central nervous system of any business, 
whether it’s a local startup or global corporation. Michigan 
Ross offers the #6-ranked MSCM program in the US. You’ll 
gain deep, functional, supply chain management expertise with 
the perspective of a general manager through a curriculum 
informed by top industry executives and world-class faculty.

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING  
The Ross MAcc gives you invaluable leadership leverage, 
regardless of your career path. Our graduates accept positions 
around the world and have long-term careers ranging in 
fields from public accounting to management consulting to 
investment banking. In 2019, 95% of graduates received an 
offer within 3 months of graduation. 

MASTER OF MANAGEMENT  
For non-business majors who have completed their  
undergraduate studies less than two years ago, this 10-month 
program offers an action-based curriculum, high-impact 
leadership development, and a dynamic, purposely-designed 
career search preparation program to power your potential 
and help you land your ideal job.  

For a full list of degree programs, see the Michigan Ross website. 



WE ARE
BUSINESS 
MASTERS. 
MICHIGAN
ROSS.

734-615-5695  |  RossMM@umich.edu  |  michiganross.umich.edu/mm

CONNECT WITH US. 


